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The responsibility and statutory requirements towards reserve managementneedsto be clearly identified. The following diagram
displays the relative positioning of the documentsthat effect the managementofreserves and how those documentsrelate to each other.

Council Framework Regarding Reserve Management

PREFACE
Under the Reserves Act 1977, the Hutt City Council is required to prepare Management
Plans for the reserves underits control, management, or administration. The management

plan is to provide for and ensure the use, enjoyment, maintenance, protection, preservation
and appropriate developmentof reserves.

The Hutt City Council has taken the approach of developing ManagementPlans that cover
all reserves and fee simple land usedasreserves, of similar characteristics and management.

The categories of the ManagementPlansare:
e

Bush

Bush Reserves are open space areas that are set aside predominantly for passive purposes.
Bush Reserves generally vary in botanical content and quality but provide habitat
opportunities, visual appeal in terms of landscape values (green space), and recreational
opportunities.

°

Sportsgrounds

This ManagementPlan covers sportsgroundsor any part of recreational groundsassociated
with sports and associated facilities that primarily provide for formally organised sporting
activities.

° Facility
Facility Reserves are those reserves where the principal use is a facility for community

activities supporting sporting, educational and recreationalactivities.

e Neighbourhood
Neighbourhood Reserves are located within residential areas and are essentially

characterised by open space, with low levels of development, children’s playgrounds and
unstructured activity. Recreation activities generally consist of passive and active forms of
recreation such as walking, playing and informal ball games. Neighbourhood Reserves

contribute to the appearance of surrounding areas by providing areas of open space and
limited vegetation.

°

Amenity Horticulture

¢

Esplanade and Foreshore

Amenity Horticulture Reserves are open spaces with a diversity of functions, but managed
predominantly for horticultural purposes. Areas within these reserves are intensively
cultivated and contain a wide variety of species and shrubs, and flower display areas,
available for public enjoymentand passive andactive recreational opportunities.
Esplanade and Foreshore Reserves are linear areas of land adjacent to a body of water or

water course. This includes the harbour,lakes, rivers, streams, and some drainage ditches

throughoutthe City.

* Little Blue Penguins
This ManagementPlanis for the Little Blue Penguin Haven in Days Bay. It involves twolots

that are vested as Local Purpose Reserve (Wildlife Management) under the Reserves Act
1977, and the parts of another two Council owned parcels of land.
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There are a numberof ‘Multi’ reserves included within the series of Reserve Management
Plans.

Multi reserves are those reserves that contain differing characteristics and

management within the one land parcel. This in turn means that more than one
ManagementPlan applies to that area. The following reservesare considered to be ‘Multi’.
Avalon Park

Bryan Heath Park
Delaney Park
DowseDrive Reserve
Frank Cameron Park
Hikoikoi Reserve / McEwanand Lions Park
Hutt Rec / Huia Pool
HW Shortt Park
Leonard Wood Park
Memorial Park/Garden of Remembrance
Naenae Park

Ngaturi Park

North Park
Richard Prouse Park
Taita Cemetery
Te Whiti Park
William Jones Park
William Jones Swimming Pool
Williams Park
Wingate Park
Wise Park/HughSinclair Park

The overall design and structure of the ManagementPlansare generic in nature allowing the
application of general policy while providing flexibility in the application of specifics to

reserves with unique characteristics. The Management Plans are not exhausted with the

specific detail of development proposedfor every reserve in the City, but rather use policies
to guide any future developmentand operationsin a consistent manner.

The Reserve ManagementPlans are to be used alongside the Hutt City Council Reserves
Draft Strategic Directions and the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995 in

achieving any outcomes.

On Tuesday 27 May 2003 the Hutt City Council confirmed the
completion of the review of the Sportsground Reserves
Management Plan under the Reserves Act 1977. The 2003
Reviewed Plan is now adopted as Council policy and is
operational under the Reserves Act 1977.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1.

ManagementPlan Review Process

This document is a review of the Reserve Management Plan for Sportsgrounds, first
published in January 1998. The review of managementplans is a requirement under section
41(4) of the Reserves Act 1977. “The administering body of any reserve shall keep its
managementplan under continuous review,so that, subject to subsection (3) of this section,

the plan is adapted to changing circumstancesor in accordance with increased knowledge”.

Under the Reserves Act Guide 1999 “Generally, plans should be reviewed at a minimum of

10 year intervals and need not involve a complete rewriting”. The Hutt City Council
employsa best practice approach with a documentreview process to be completed on five
year turn around period. This ensures that any management or operational changes are
accurately reflected and addressed within the managementplan.
The review of the Sportground Reserve ManagementPlanis a process that largely captures
neworreclassified sportsground reserves. Periodical review of the plan also ensuresthat the
style and formatis consistent with the current series of managementplans, ensuring ease of
use and coherency.

1.2

Purpose of a Reserve ManagementPlan

The purpose of the Sportsgrounds Reserve Management Plan (hereafter referred to as the
“ManagementPlan”) is to provide a policy framework for the use, enjoyment, maintenance,
protection, and appropriate development of Sportsground Reserves throughoutthe City of
Lower Hutt. This will ensure consistency in terms of the managementof current reserves

andthe establishment of future reserves. This Management Plan shall supersede any past

Reserve Management Plan that applied to any of the Sportsground Reserves identified in
this document. This Management Plan applies to all Council Sportsground Reserves listed
in Appendix 1 regardless of classification under the Reserves Act 1977 and has been
prepared in accordance with the proceduresoutlined in section 41 of that Act.

1.3

Identification of Sportsground Reserves

Sites identified to be included in the Management Plan are those where any part of
recreational grounds associated with sports and associatedfacilities primarily provide for
formally organised sporting activities. Sportsground Reserves generally have similar
characteristics and purposes, and therefore a single generic plan has been prepared to cover

such reserves. This is to ensure that all Sportsground Reserves are used and developed ina

mannerconsistent with their purpose.

Sportsground Reserves are either properties managed by Council and held in fee simple
ownership for reserve purposes, or reserves that are classified as such under the Reserves
Act 1977. All Sportsground Reserveslisted in this Management Plan will be managed and
developed in accordance with the Reserves Act 1977, as it is desirable to achieve the same

management and developmentobjectives forall reserves of a similar nature. Including areas
held in fee simple ownership by the Council, does not however, give them any status as
reserves under the Reserves Act 1977. Any additional reserves identified in the future,
which are developed for Sportsground purposes, will be added to this Management Plan
and will be publicly notified in accordance with the provisions of the Reserves Act 1977.
Sportsground Reserve ManagementPlan — Reviewed May 2003
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1.4

Sportsgrounds Covered by this ManagementPlan

The following sportsgroundsare coveredeither in part or in full by this managementplan:
Arakura Park
Bell Park

Bryan Heath Park

Ava Park
Ck Bishop Park

Delaney Park

Fraser Park

Frederick Wise Park

Hutt Recreation Ground
Karaka Park

H Shortt Recreation Ground
Leonard Wood Park

Memorial Park

Naenae Park

Petone Recreation Ground
Riverside Oval
Trafalgar Park
Williams Park

Richard Prouse Park
Sladden Park
Te Whiti Park
William Jones Park

Mary Crowther Park
Ngaturi Park

York Park

McEwanPark

North Park

Wingate Park

Notall the parks and recreation groundslisted above are includedin their entirety in this

managementplan. In manycases, the actual sportsground andassociated facilities (such as
clubrooms, grandstandsand floodlights) only make up a part of a park or recreation ground.

The approachtaken in this managementplan has been to allocate the remainder of the park

or recreation ground to a managementplan that is appropriate for the use of the area. For
example, on Hutt Recreation Ground the Huia Pool complex is included in the Facility
Reserve ManagementPlan, while at Williams Park the open space and bushareasare
addressed respectively in the Amenity Horticulture and Bush Reserve ManagementPlans.
The actual extentof area includedin the sportsground reserve managementplanis depicted
on the aerial photographs included in Appendix 2. The provisionsof this management plan
relate only to the area inside the defined boundaries.

Any sportsground andassociatedfacilities developedin the future which primarily provides

for organised active recreation, will be added to this managementplan. Such an addition

will be publicly notified in accordance with the provisions of the Reserves Act 1977.
1.6

Legislation

The Reserves Act 1977 guides the preparation and implementation of reserve management
plans. Otherlegislation that is of relevance in the preparation of this documentincludes the
Resource Management Act 1991, Building Act 1991, Sale of Liquor Act 1989, and the Health

and Safety in Employment Act 1992.
1.6

Consultation

Public notification of this Draft is provided for undersections 41 and 119 of the Reserves Act
1977, and notice was given in the Hutt News,as well as a mail outto likely interest groups
and lessees. Publicity material was also prepared and distributed for display at all Council
Libraries.
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1.7

Management and Monitoring

This Management Plan will be fully reviewed at five yearly intervals. In addition, a
continuous process of monitoring the Management Plan will be carried out, with Council
makingalterations and additions as changing circumstances or increased knowledge may

require. Any proposed changeswill be publicly notified in accordance with the provisions
of the Reserves Act 1977.

2.

THE CITY OF LOWER HUTT PROPOSED DISTRICT PLAN 1995

The City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995 places reserves within one of the four

recreation activity areas. Issues, objectives, policies and rules have been developed for each
of these activity areas. These provide an overall management framework for the type of
activities and structures that can be located on reserves. The majority of Sportsground
Reserves are provided for as General Recreation Activity Areas under The City of Lower

Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995. The Resource Management Act 1991 and the Reserves Act
1977 becomeinterrelated in the managementof reserves through the approach taken in the
Proposed District Plan 1995.

3.

THE HUTT CITY COUNCIL BYLAW 1997

The Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997 (relevant parts included in appendices) outlines
conditions for the operation of parks and reserves. This includes requirements for the hours
of operation, closing of reserves, imposing of conditions, offences and any other prohibited
activities. The provisions for public places and dog control are also of relevance to this
ManagementPlan. This Bylaw should be read alongside the provisions of this Sportsground
Reserves ManagementPlan.

4.

AIMS

The aimsof this managementplan areto:
*

provide the general public with opportunities to undertake active organised recreation
primarily, andto a lesser extent the opportunity to undertake passive recreation
activities;

*

provide a policy framework with which to managepotential conflict on sportsgrounds;

*

ensure a consistent approach is undertaken with regard to the management and

*

ensure thatall activities on sportsgroundsare undertaken in accordance with the
Reserves Act.

5.

developmentof sportsgroundsandassociatedfacilities on sportsgrounds; and

_SPORTSGROUND DESCRIPTION

This section providesa brief description of the location, use and facilities present on each of
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the sportsgrounds included in this management plan. Legal information relating to these
sportsgroundsis found in Appendix 1. Aerial photographs which depict the sportsground
boundary andlegal descriptions are found in Appendix 2.

While there are a number of playgrounds located on sportsgrounds, the management and
development of these facilities will be addressed in the Management Plan for

Neighbourhood Reserves.

Arakura Park - is located in Wainuiomata, with access off Upper Fitzherbert, Wellington and
Matthews Roads. Soccer is played on the park. The park has clubrooms,floodlights and a

playground.

Ava Park - runs along the western side of the Hutt River, with access off Wakefield and

Montague Streets. The park is primarily used for passive recreation activities, including
running, cycling and dog walking, although it can be used as an overflow for junior sports
should demand necessitate it. The land is owned by the Wellington Regional Council but
Hutt City Council is responsible for the managementof the park.
Bell Park - is located in Gracefield with access off Bell Road, Riverside Drive and Douglas
Street. It is primarily used for soccer and has spectator seating, storage facilities and
clubrooms.
C L Bishop Park - lies between Marine Parade, Eastbourne and the foreshore at Rona Bay. The

park is screened from the sea by a narrow dune area which extends south to the swimming

pool. Bishop Park doubles as a sportsground and picnic/community area. There is a junior
and senior size soccer field, and junior cricket is played here. There are clubroomsat the
southern endof the park.

Bryan Heath Park - fronts on to Fitzherbert Road, Wainuiomata. There are clubrooms and
associated car parking on the park, and soccer andcricket are played here.

Delaney Park - is located in George Street, Stokes Valley, with pedestrian access off Stokes

Valley Road. Cricket, touch rugby, rugby and soccer are played on the park. The rugby club

havetheir own clubrooms and gymnasium atthe northern end of the park, while thecricket
andsoccer clubs share clubroomsat the southern end.

Fraser Park - is the largest sportsground in Hutt City, and is located between Avalon and
Taita. Access to the Park is available off Harcourt Werry Drive, Percy Cameron Street and
Taita Drive. A number of sports are played here including, hockey, rugby, rugby league,
soccer, touch rugby, cricket and softball.

There are a number offacilities on the park,

including an artificial hockey surface, clubrooms, changing rooms, gymnasium, floodlights
and a grandstand and associated enclosure. The enclosure area at the park is a charge
ground. The stop bank runs through the middle of the park, and thus muchofthe park is in
the river corridor. The area on the river side of the stop bank is commonly knownas the

Fraser Park extension, and is owned by the Wellington Regional Council. This Park is
administered by the Hutt City Council.

Frederick Wise Park - is a large sportsground in Wainuiomata. Located off Fitzherbert Road
and Parkway, the park is home to touch rugby, softball, rugby league and sometimes junior
rugby. Facilities include a clubrooms,tiered seating, lime softball diamond, and part of the
park can be used as a charge ground.
The Hutt Recreation Ground - is located in Central Hutt, with access to the ground off
Woburnand Bellevue Roads and Myrtle Street. The groundis used for touch rugby, cricket,

athletics, rugby and occasionally rugby league.

There are clubrooms, a gymnasium,

floodlights and a grandstand on site, and it can be used as a charge ground. The Hutt
Sportsground Reserve Management Plan — Reviewed May 2003
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Districts Cricket Club’s facilities include accommodation for an on-site custodian.
ground is sometimes used for major sportingor recreation events.

The

Oaktrees planted in 1937 run along the Woburn Road boundaryof the ground, andalsoline
the driveway from Woburn Roadto the entrance to the grandstand. Attachedto the trees are
commemorative plaques honouring past Lower Hutt mayors. The Huia Pool complex is also
part of the ground,but will is covered underthe Facility Reserves ManagementPlan.
H Shortt Recreation Ground - previously knownas the Eastbourne Recreation Reserve,

has access off Tuatoru and Oroua Streets. The ground provides foractive recreation in an

area that is relatively short of flat land. There are a number of pohutukawatrees onsite.

Cricket and rugby are played at the ground, and there are clubrooms and a sports and
community centre onsite.
Karaka Park - is located off Karaka Street, Wainuiomata. Junior rugbyis playedat the park,

andthere is a playgroundonsite.

Leonard Wood Park - is located in Wainuiomata, with access from Willow Grove and Wood
Street. Soccer is sometimes played on the park, and there are floodlights.

Mary Crowther Park - is located in Wainuiomata with the main access coming off Wise

Street. Rugby and cricket are played on the park, and there is a synthetic cricket pitch,

changing roomsandfloodlights.

McEwanPark- is located on the Hikoikoi Reserve along the Petone Foreshore. Touch rugby
and rugby league are played at the park.

This management plan only includes the

sportsgrounds and clubrooms at McEwan Park. Otherfacilities at the Hikoikoi Reserve will
be addressed in the Esplanade and Foreshore Reserve Management Plan. The Wellington
Tenths Trust hasan interest in the park by wayof a Treaty claim.

Memorial Park - is located at the end of Bracken Street, Petone, adjacent to Petone College
(formerly Hutt Valley Memorial). Soccer is played on the park, and there are floodlights,

clubrooms, a small grandstand, gymnasium andcustodians house. The land is owned by the
Wellington Regional Council and administered by the Hutt City Council.

Naenae Park - is located in Naenae, with access off Gibson Crescent, Seddon Street,

Waddington Drive and Naenae Road. Rugby league, soccer, touch rugby, cricket, athletics

andsoftball are played on the park. There is a synthetic cricket pitch, clubrooms, changing
rooms, a gymnasium,tiered seating and training lights on site. Very little off-street car
parking is available at the park. The kindergarten and playground do not form partof this
managementplan.
Ngaturi Park - is located in Wainuiomata, with access off Coast Road, Parenga Street and

Ngaturi Grove. Thepark is used for rugby andsoccer. There is a playgroundonthe park.

North Park - is located in Petone, with access from Roxburgh, South, Udy and Bouverie

Streets. The park is used for rugby, touch rugby andsoftball, and there are rugby clubrooms
onsite.

The Petone Recreation Ground- is the largest sportsground in Petone. The ground has
entrances on Udy, Buick and Britannia Streets and Kensington Avenue. Rugby, touch rugby
andcricket are played at the ground. There is a grandstand, three clubrooms andthe ground
can be utilised as a charge ground. There is a playgroundatthepark.
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Richard Prouse Park - is located off Hine Road, Wainuiomata, and has the Wainuiomata

River meandering through it. Athletics, cricket and soccer are played on the park. There are
clubrooms andfloodlights.

Riverside Oval - is located on the eastern bank of the Hutt River, with access off Harcourt

Werry Drive. Australian rules and Gaelic football are played at the oval. The oval is on the
river side of the stopbank. The land is owned by the Wellington Regional Council, but
administered by the Hutt City Council.
Sladden Park - is located at the end of Bracken Street, Petone, behind Petone College

(formerly Hutt Valley Memorial) and Memorial Park. The park is on the western bank of the

Hutt River, on the river side of the stopbanks. There are toilets on site, and cricket, rugby

and soccer are played here. The land is owned by the Wellington Regional Council and

administered by the Hutt City Council.

Te Whiti Park - is located at the eastern end of Whites Line East, Waiwhetu. Touch rugby,

cricket, soccer, hockey and rugby league are played on the park. There is a synthetic cricket

pitch, a gym, and a numberof clubrooms on the park, including the Te Aroha Sports

Association which is part of the Waiwhetu Marae. The Crown and Maori are in negotiation
with respect to Te Whiti Park.

Trafalgar Park - is located in Waiwhetu, with access to the park off Trafalgar and Brook
Streets. Soccer and cricket are played at the park, and there are clubrooms and changing
facilities located at the northeastern end.
William Jones Park - is located on MoohanStreet, Wainuiomata. Touch rugby and rugby are

played onthefields, and there are clubrooms and squash courts. There is a swimming pool

on the park, butthis is addressed underthe Facility Reserves ManagementPlan.

Williams Park - is located on Eastern Bays Marine Drive, Days Bay. It is primarily a passive
recreational park, howeverthe soccer ground and hard court tennis courts will be covered by
this management plan. The remainder of the park will be addressed in the Amenity
Horticulture and Bush Reserves ManagementPlan.
Wingate Park - is located on the Eastern Hills, with access off Page Grove, Wingate. The

park is the old Wingate tip site, and it is proposed that the area will be developed as
sportsfields. The site was previously knownas the Duke of Edinburgh Park; however, it was
resolved by Council in September 1981 that the nameof the park be changed to Wingate.

York Park - is located in Moera with access off Randwick Road, and York and Elizabeth

Streets. Soccer is played on the park, and thereis a scout hall. An easementfor power cables
and a gas main runacrossthereserve.
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6.

ISSUES, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

It is fundamental to the management and development of sportsgrounds that issues,
objectives and policies are clearly defined so that decisions on any activity proposed or
carried out on these sportsgrounds are madein accordance with those provisions.

6.1.

Statutory and Legal Requirements

Issue
There are a numberofstatutory and legal requirements that activities on sportsgrounds must
satisfy.

Objective
To ensure thatall statutory and legal requirements pertaining to the managementand use of
sportsgroundsare met.

Policies
That all activities on sportsgrounds comply with the Building Act 1991, Resource

Management Act 1991 and any relevant requirements of any Regional Plan or the City of

LowerHutt Proposed District Plan 1995.
(ii)

That sportsgrounds be managed in accordance with their classification under the
Reserves Act 1977.

(iii)

That sportsgrounds which are held as Council freehold be controlled and managed as
a reserve for the purposes specified in section 17 of the Reserves Act 1977.

(iv)

That sportsgrounds whichare incorrectly classified under the Reserves Act 1977 in
terms of their use, be reclassified appropriately.

(v)

Thatall activities on sportsgroundsbe controlled and directed in accordance with the
Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997 and any other relevant Council policy documents.

(vi)

That Council employees or any agent undertaking contract work for Council shall act

in accordance with the requirements of the Health and Safety in Employment Act
1992, and Hutt City Council’s Health and Safety Policies.

(vii)

That while Council shall take all reasonable care in administering sportsgrounds,
users shall use the sportsground entirely at their own risk in every respect. The
Council shall have noliability for any loss or damage suffered by them.

6.2

Iwi Mana Whenua

Issue

Council has a responsibility to work in partnership with Te Atiawa the Iwi Mana Whenua.
Sportsground Reserve Management Plan — Reviewed May 2003
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Objective
To ensure proposed developmentandactivities on Sportsgroundreserves are considered in
accordancewiththeprinciples of the Treaty of Waitangi.
Policies

(i)

That Te Atiawa be consulted where a significant developmentoractivity is proposed

(ii)

That Council takes account of concerns or issues raised by Te Atiawa or Taura Here

6.3

Consultation

on a Sportsground Reserve.

during the consultation process.

Issue
A large scale development on a sportsground may have significant adverse effects on
sportsground users and adjoining property owners. It is appropriate for these groups to be
consulted so that particular issues of concern can be identified, and more acceptable
solutions may be agreed upon.

Objective
To ensure that consultation is carried out with affected parties (this may include neighbours
and user groups) where large scale developmentprojects are proposed.
Policies
(i)

That the consultation requirements of the Resource Management Act 1991 be
satisfied.

(ii)

That consultation be undertaken with affected parties where a large scale

(iii)

That the needs and concerns of people who use sportsgroundsfor passive recreation

6.4

Effects on Adjacent or Neighbouring Properties

development project is proposed on a sportsground. The design, appearance and
location of the proposal shall be determined in consultation with affected parties.
activities be taken into account.

Issue

Activities occurring on sportsgrounds may adversely affect the amenity values of adjacentor
neighbouring areas. It is important that these adverse effects are adequately mitigated.
Where Council is responsible for activities such as the location of playing fields, it shall take
account ofthe potential effects on the adjacent or neighbouring properties in order to ensure

the effects are minimised. Where a particular sports or recreation group is causing the
adverse effect, that group will be responsible for mitigating the adverse effects.
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Objective
To ensure the adverseeffects of activities on sportsgrounds are adequately mitigated so that
the amenity values of adjacent or neighbouring properties are not compromised.
Policies

(i)

Thatactivities on sportsgrounds must comply with the relevant provisionsof the City
of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.

(ii)

That the nature and proximity of neighbouring or adjacent properties be considered

whenthelocation of playingfields andfacilities on sportsgrounds are determined. To
achieve this it may be necessary to consider the location of playing fields, in
particular the goal areas, where spectators may stand, clubrooms and changing
rooms,andcar parkareas.

(iii)

That where sporting, recreation or associated activities are causing a nuisance to

adjoining residential properties, the Asset Manager may recommend that
consultation be undertaken between the sportsground userandthe affected property
owners. This consultation should be directed towards resolving the issues with
mitigation measures, which will primarily be the responsibility of the club, sporting
or recreation group causing the adverse effects. Council is not responsible for any

damagecausedbya club, sporting or recreation group.
6.5

Access

Issue

Allowing unrestricted access onto all sportsgrounds may adversely affect the proper

functioning and amenity values of a sportsground. It is appropriate that Council is able to
restrict or limit access to sportsgroundsat certain timesor in certain circumstances to ensure
the proper functioning and amenity values are not compromised.

Objective
To recognise that access to sportsgrounds may from time to time need to berestricted or
limited in some wayto ensure the proper functioning and amenity values of sportsgrounds
are maintained.
Policies

(i)

That Council mayrestrict access to sportsgroundsor defined areas of sportsgrounds
in certain circumstances (such as for maintenance, construction or other work) or for

certain time periods in accordance with the Reserves Act 1977, and the Hutt City
Council Bylaw 1997, Part 12 - Parks and Reserves.

(ii)

That some sportsgroundsor defined areas within sportsgrounds will be permanently
restricted to the general public to ensure the sporting facility is not damaged or
vandalised.
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(iii)

That except for Council employees, agents appointed by Council, and emergency
services, vehicular access onto sportsgrounds shall be prohibited unless authorised

by the Asset Manager.
6.6

Car Parking

Issue

A number of sportsgrounds around the City do not have sufficient car parking spaces.
Inadequate car parking provision on sportsgrounds leads to poor parking behaviour and
congestion in the neighbouring areas. Proposals for car parking on sportsgroundswill be
considered where it does not significantly undermine the proper functioning and amenity
valuesof a sportsground.

Objective
To undertake car park development on sportsgrounds wherethere is an established need,
and where this does not significantly undermine the proper functioning and amenity values
of sportsgrounds.
Policies

(i)

That any car park developmentshall comply with the provisions of the City of Lower

(ii)

That car parks may be provided on sportsgrounds where the loss of total usable

(iii)

That proposals for car park developmentbe considered on case by casebasis, taking

(iv)

That consideration is made on how to maximise the useof existing car parking areas,
while maintaining appropriate landscape planting.

(v)

That the installation of security lighting or timercontrolled lighting by clubs, sporting

Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.

sportsfield is avoided andthe loss of amenity area is minimal.

accountof available funding, the demand for parking on the sportsground, and the
effect of a lack of parking on the surroundingareas.

or recreation groups in car park and associated areas shall be encouraged, provided

any adverse lightspill effects are managed or mitigated.
(vi)

That car parking spaces for people with disabilities be provided as and when

6.7.

Refuse Disposal

required, in accordance with Disabled Persons Community Welfare Act.

Issue
The dumping of refuse on sportsgrounds or inappropriate use of existing refuse disposal
facilities, can significantly detract from the amenity values and proper functioning of
sportsgrounds. It is essential that sportsground users are encouraged to use disposal
facilities, but are strongly discouraged from disposing inappropriate refuse.
Sportsground Reserve Management Plan — Reviewed May 2003
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Objective
To ensure the proper functioning and amenity values of sportsgrounds are not compromised
by inappropriate refuse being dumped on sportsgrounds, or refuse being dumped in any

location otherthan in facility provided for that purpose.

Policies

(i)

That where appropriate, Council shall provide and regularly empty, refuse disposal
facilities at sportsgrounds.

(ii)

That the disposal and collection of refuse on sportsgrounds shall comply with the

(iii)

That no person shall deposit any domestic refuse, trade refuse, dead animals, garden
refuse, rubble or debris on any part of any sportsground. Legalaction will be taken if

relevant Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997, in particular Part 12 - Parks and Reserves,
andPart 14 - Refuse Collection and Disposal.

personsare caught committing this offence.

(iv)

That where special event or tournament(ie. not the weekly club fixtures) is to occur
on a sportsground, the user group will be responsible for the collection and disposal

of refuse where the quantity of refuse exceeds, or the type of refuse is inappropriate,
for disposalin the sportsgroundbins provided.
6.8

Restricted Activities

Issue
Some activities on sportsgrounds can be potentially problematic for other sportsground
users. It is considered necessary to prohibit or restrict these activities to ensure the safety
and wellbeing of other sportsgroundusers.

Objective
Torestrict activities on sportsgroundsthat are considered to be inappropriate or dangerous.
Policies

(i)

Thatthoseactivities listed as prohibited in the Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997, Part 12

- Parks and Reservesshall also be prohibited in this managementplan (see Appendix

3).
(ii)

That no dogs (except for working dogs as defined in the Hutt City Council Bylaw

1997, Part 4 - Dog Control) shall be permitted on sportsgrounds, except in those areas
identified as Dog Exercise Areas in the Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997, Part 4 - Dog
Control, Schedule Two (see Appendix 4). The Dog Exercise Areas identified in the

Schedule do notinclude sports playing surfacesor children’s playgrounds.
(iii)

That in accordance with the Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997 and the Hutt City Council
Dog Policy (adopted in 1997), if a dog defecates on a sportsground, the owner or
person having control of the dog shall immediately removethe faeces.
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(iv)

That no fires shall be permitted on sportsgrounds, except where the Hutt City
Council has authorised such an eventin the form of a permit, in accordance with the

Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997, Part6 - Fire Prevention.
(v)

That playing golf on any sportsgroundshall be prohibited.

(vi)

That sporting or recreation groups or event organisers shall notsell or supply drinks
in glass bottles at sportsgrounds for consumption outside the confines of a clubrooms
or indoorvenue.

6.9

Leases and Licences

Issue

Leases and licenses are contractual arrangements made between Council and a sports or

recreation group utilising facilities on a Council sportsground. The responsibilities of both

Council and thelessee or licencee should beclearly stated in the lease or licence agreement.
A clear statement of responsibilities ensures that the lessee orlicencee knows exactly what

Council considers to be acceptable use and behaviourof thefacility.

Objectives
(i)

To allow leasing and licensing of facilities (and the underlying land) on

(ii)

To control the use of facilities on sportsgrounds by granting leases or licences to
sporting and recreation groups, whichincludeconditions for the use of the facility.

(iii)

To control the use of facilities on sportsgrounds by way of lease and licence

(iv)

To renew those leases andlicences currently held by sporting and recreation groups
on terms which ensure the continued sporting or recreational use of the

sportsgrounds to sporting and recreation groups, provided the activity is consistent
with the purpose for whichthe reserveis classified.

conditions so that the amenity values of surrounding areas are maintained or
enhanced.

sportsground, but which do not compromisethe sports facility or the amenity values
of the surroundingarea.

Policies

(i)

That Council shall leasefacilities (and the underlying land) on sportsgrounds, where

(ii)

That lease and licence agreements (including renewals) be negotiated in accordance
with the Reserves Act 1977.

(iii)

That lease and licence agreements shall be based on the standard Council forms, but
from time to time may include other terms and conditions as determined by Council.

(iv)

Thatall facilities subject to lease and licence agreements be maintained in accordance
with the conditions specified in theleaseorlicence.

the use of the facility is primarily for sporting or recreationalactivities.
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(v)

That all lessees or licensees are required to act in accordance with this management

(vi)

Thatthelessee or licencee will not permit activities at the facility to cause a nuisance,
annoyanceor inconvenience to neighbours andother users of the sportsground.

(vii)

That where leases and licences are being renewed, consideration shall be given to the
participation rates of the sport, the location of the lessees orlicencees playing fields,
and the need to provide security of tenure for sports groups.

(viii)

That sporting or recreation groups that abuse the conditions oftheir lease or licence

(ix)

That when leases and licences are being prepared (including renewals) on a

plan, the relevant provisions of the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995,
the Hutt City Council Bylaw 1997, and therelevantlease and licence agreement.

agreement mayrisk the chanceof not having their lease or licence renewed.

sportsground identified in the river corridor, Council shall include in the lease or
licence agreement a notation that the sportsground is located in the river corridor,
and that any future developmentis likely to require a resource consent from the

Wellington Regional Council and the Hutt City Council.
6.10

Fees and Ground Charges

Issue
In order to provide a good service to the community, it is necessary for Council to require
fees and charges from sports and recreation groups utilising sportsgrounds and associated
facilities. It is important that such chargesare fairly determined and ensure some equity is

achieved between sportsgroundusers.

Objective
To ensure that the structure of fees and charges for sportsground use is determinedfairly,
and takes accountof any issues of inequity between various sportsground users.
Policies

(i)

That the Council sets its charges for sportsground use annually through the Annual

(ii)

That lease payments be determined in accordance with the Hutt City Council Reserve
Lease Rental Charge Formula, except where Council resolves otherwise.

(iii)

That Council reviews the annual rental paid at the date specified on the lease

Plan process, whereissues of fairness and equity are given full consideration.

agreement(usually every three years).
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6.11.

Sale of Liquor

Issue
The consumption, sale or supply of liquor on sportsgrounds has the potential to cause

adverse effects (such as noise and public disorder) to sportsground users, neighbours and
other membersof the public.

Objectives
(i)

To ensure that any club, sports or recreation group (including any groups having a

(ii)

To ensure that adverse effects that may arise from the consumption,sale or supply of

private function) operating on a sportsground shall comply with all legislation
relatingto the sale ofliquor.
liquor by clubs, sports or recreation groups on sportsgrounds are adequately
mitigated.

Policies
(i)

Thatall applications and renewals for liquorlicences (including Special Licences) on

(ii)

That liquor licences for clubs, sporting or recreation groups using sportsgrounds be

(iii)

That where a club, sporting or recreation group has a Club Licence, that club or
group shall operate in accordance with the conditions of the Licence.

(iv)

That a club, sporting or recreation group (including any private function) shall apply
for a Special Licence to the District Licensing Agency for any activity that is outside
the hours or conditions specified in the Club Licence.

(v)

That where a club, sporting or recreation group has a Special Licence, that group
shall operate in accordance with the conditionsof the Licence.

(vi)

That where substantiated complaints are made to the Environmental Inspections and
EnforcementDivision of Council regarding excessive noise caused by a club, sporting
or recreation group (including any private function) on a sportsground, the
Environmental Inspections and Enforcement Division may recommend amendments
to the hours or conditions specified in the Club or Special Licence, to mitigate the
noiseeffects.

6.12

sportsgroundsbyclubs, sports or recreation groups (including any private function)
be in accordance with the Sale of Liquor Act 1989 and the Resource Management Act
1991, including the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.

ancillary to the principalactivities of the club or group.

Natural Features and Open Space

Issue

The natural features and open space qualities of a sportsground contribute to the overall

amenity values. While development on sportsgrounds may enhance amenity values, such
developmentshall not compromise the open space necessary for the proper functioning of
Sportsground Reserve Management Plan — Reviewed May 2003
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the sportsground. Where significant natural feature is found on a sportsground this shall

be protected.

Objectives
(i)

To maintain and protect the amenity values, open space and natural character of
sportsgrounds.

(ii)

To landscape sportsgrounds in a manner which provides a park-like environment,
and offers some shelter to players and spectators, while not compromising the
purposeof sportsgrounds.

(iii)

To protect significant natural features on sportsgrounds to the extent that the
protection is compatible with the principal or primary purposeof recreation reserves.

Policies
(i)

That established trees and native vegetation be maintained and protected in
sportsgrounds, except where it is considered necessary to cut or destroy them in

accordancewith section 42 of the Reserves Act 1977.

(ii)

That Council be committed to protecting any existing significant natural features.

(iii)

That amenity and shelter planting on sportsgrounds be encouraged in locations that

(iv)

That notwithstanding the importance of amenity and shelter planting on
sportsgrounds, the open space qualities of these sportsgrounds shall be maintained
and protected.

Vv’

That subject
to the P. principal
purpose of a glgiven sportsground
reserve,
y
Ip or P primary y purp
portsgr

are considered appropriate.

developmentshall not adversely affect any scenic, historic, archaeological, biological,
geological, or other scientific features or indigenousflora or fauna or wildlife present.

(vi)

That subject to the principal or primary purpose of a given sportsground reserve,

(vii)

That subject to the principal or primary purpose of a given sportsgroundreserve,

developmentshall not adversely affect those qualities of the sportsground which
contribute to the pleasantness, harmony, and cohesion of the natural environment
andto the better use and enjoymentof the sportsgrounds.

developmentshall take into account the value of the sportsgroundas a soil, water,

and forest conservation area.

6.13

Maintenance of Sportsgrounds

Issue

Regular sportsground users require playing surfaces to be maintained to a certain standard
in orderto be able to undertaketheir sports or recreation activities effectively. This standard
is determined in a service agreement between Council and most sportsground users. Sports

or recreation groups that are not party to a service agreement should be able to expect the
sportsground to be maintained to a safe standard.
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Objectives
(i)

To provide a level of maintenance on sportsgrounds which meets the requirements of
the service agreements made between Council and the sporting codes.

(ii)

To maintain to a safe and appropriate standard, areas on sportsgrounds for use by
casual sporting andrecreation users.

Policies

(i)

(ii)

That Council provide and maintain multi-purpose playing fields for sports activities

to a standard agreed upon with the particular sports code, or in accordance with the
General Conditions of Seasonal Sportsground Hire.

That sportsgrounds shall be marked to a standard that meets the levels of service

purchased by the parent code, in accordance with the General Conditions of Seasonal

Sportsground Hire.

(iii)

That Council provide and maintain areas on sportsgroundsfor passive recreation and

casual users to a standard that is not less than Level 4 (as defined in the General
Conditions of Seasonal SportsgroundHire).

(iv)

That Council may appoint an organisation or group to carry out the maintenanceof a
sportsground, with the duties and responsibilities of each party being expressly
stated in a contract.

(v)

That if users place greater demands on playing surfaces than can be managed
satisfactorily within available resources, users will be required to contribute or pay in
full to the costs of meeting their requirements.

(vi)

That where significant maintenance (such as drainage or turf redevelopment) is to
take place on a sportsground, the code which is to primarily benefit from the

maintenance shall be the group to lose the use of the groundif this is required in
order to undertake the works. This is to ensure that for example, the rugby code
(winter sport) is not penalised by redevelopment of the cricket wicket (summer
sport).

(vii)

That Council will continue to undertake measures to control plant pests and animals
on sportsgrounds.

6.14

Use of Hazardous Chemicals

Issue

While it is necessary to use hazardous chemicals on sportsgroundsfrom timeto time,there is
a potential risk to sportsground users and neighbours. It is essential that the application of
chemicals is undertaken in a way that minimises any potential risk to sportsground users or
neighbours.
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Objective
To ensure that where it is considered necessary to use hazardous chemicals on
sportsgrounds, this practice is undertaken in a manner that minimises the potential risk to
sportsgroundusers and neighbours.

Policies
(i)

That where hazardous chemicals are to be applied on sportsgrounds, the entire
operation shall be undertaken in accordance with the Hazardous Substances and
New Organisms Act 1996.

(ii)

That Council minimise the use of hazardous chemicals on sportsgrounds by
exploring more environmentally friendly alternatives.

This may include the

development of mowing strips along boundary fences to reduce the need for weed
spraying.

(iii)

That where hazardous chemicals are to be used on a sportsground, consideration
shall be made regarding the times for application and methods undertaken to ensure
the risk to sportsground users and neighbours is minimised.

(iv)

That warningsigns shall be erected on site where a sportsground has been sprayed or
applied with hazardous chemicals.

(v)

That where hazardous chemicals are to be used on sportsgrounds which have
playcentres, kindergartens or child care centres on site or next door, Council or an

approved agentshall notify those groups before any hazardous chemicals are used.

6.16

Signs

Issue

It is essential that sportsground users and visitors are easily able to find a sportsground in

the City or a particulararea orfacility on a sportsground. This can be achieved by providing
informative and appropriately designed signs in suitable locations.
Advertising on

sportsgrounds can also play an important role in ensuring the financial viability of specific
sports tournaments or the general sporting season. It is however, essential that the content,

frequency and scale of advertising signs are controlled so that the proper functioning and

amenity values of sportsgrounds are not compromised. Council as landowner may derive
somebenefit from the advertising signs.

Objectives
(i)

To providesuitable interpretation and signage in appropriate locations.

(ii)

To allow advertising signs on sportsgrounds where they do not compromise the
proper functioning and amenity values of sportsgrounds, and comply with the

provisions of the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.
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Policies

(i)

That all signs shall comply with the provisions of the City of Lower Hutt Proposed

(ii)

That signs be placed in suitable locations and include appropriate information, and
where relevant, provide the mostassistance to sportsgroundusers andvisitors.

(iii)

That signs are designed in a mannerthat does not detract from the amenity values of

(iv)

That advertising signs on sportsgrounds and any revenue derived, be approved by
the Asset Manager or an agent appointed by Council.

(v)

That Council shares in the benefits derived or revenues gained by sports or recreation

(vi)

That temporary or short term advertising signs around playing surfaces during
competition shall not interfere with play, cause undue harm to the sportsground, or

District Plan 1995.

sportsgrounds.

groups from any advertising signs allowed on sportsgrounds.

cause a nuisance to spectators.

6.16

Rights of Way and Other Easements

Issue
It is recognised that it is sometimes necessary for rights of way or other easements to be

developed on sportsgrounds. Such developments will be undertaken in a manner that

causes the least possible disturbance to the proper functioning and amenity values of the

sportsground. The applicantwill be responsible forall costs incurred by the proposal.

Objective
To ensure that where rights of way and other easements are proposed on sportsgrounds,the
planning and physical development is carried out in a manner, which causes the least
disruption to the proper functioning and amenity values of the sportsground.
Policies

(i)

Thata right of way orother easementshall only be allowed on a sportsground where
it satisfies section 48 of the Reserves Act 1977 and the relevant provisions of the City
of LowerHutt Proposed District Plan 1995.

(ii)

That the proposedservices be located underground wherepossible, to a depth agreed

(iii)

That the location of underground services be designed to take into account the

(iv)

That a right of way or other easementshall be registered on the Certificate of Title

upon by the Asset Manager.

functions and managementof the sportsground, and must be approved by the Asset
Manager.
with all costs being met by the applicant.
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(v)

That the applicant shall supply two copies of an aerial map (preferably a 1:600 scale):
to the Asset Manager identifying the exact location of the right of way or other
easement.

(vi)

That the applicant is responsible for the maintenance of the right of way or other

(vii)

That where an applicant proposes a right of way or other easement which
significantly detracts from the proper functioning or amenity values of a

easementfor a period to be determined by the Asset Manager.

sportsground, compensationshall be sought by Council.

6.17

Ground Allocation and Use of Sportsgrounds

Issue
Sportsgrounds and particularly sportsgroundsof significant quality can be highly sought
after by sporting and recreation groups. Allocation of sportsgroundsshall take accountof a
club or codes investment in the ground, participation rates for the sport, and shall ensure
some equity is maintained between codes.

Objective
To ensure that decisions regarding the allocation of sportsgrounds andsports facilities take
accountof a club or code’s investmentin the ground, participation patterns and rates of the
sport, and the equity between sporting codes.
Policies

(i)

That Council retains the ultimate right to control which organised sporting or

(ii)

That the allocation of sportsgrounds be determined in consultation with sporting

(iii)

Thattheinterests ofall existing lease andlicence holders be taken into account when

(iv)

That the use of the sportsgroundsbe allocated to approved users for clearly defined
and agreed periods.

(v)

That the allocation and use of sportsgrounds shall take account of the needs and

(vi)

That the allocation and use of sportsgrounds be generally in accordance with the
General Conditions of Seasonal Sportsground Hire.

recreationactivities take place on these sportsgrounds.

codes and shall take account of the current sports participation patterns and rates,
andshall ensure some equity between sports codes is achieved.

allocating sportsgrounds.

interests of passive and informal sportsgroundusers.
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6.18

Passive and Informal Recreation

Issue

Sportsgrounds have an important dual function. They provide for organised sporting and

recreation activities, but also provide open space for people to enjoy passive or informal
recreation activities such as walking, running or simply kicking or throwing a ball. While
organised sporting and recreation activities shall take precedence over passive recreation
activities, it is important that the administrators of sportsgrounds ensure that adequate time

andspaceisleft for people to enjoy passive or informal recreation activities.
Objective

To ensure that sufficient areas of land and times fortheir use, are left available for people
undertaking passive or informal recreation activities.
Policy
(i)

That Council aims to ensure that both organised and informal sports and recreation

6.19

Multiple Use of Sports Facilities

groups have the opportunity to use the playing fields on sportsgrounds.

Issue
Somesporting facilities are under utilised during particular seasons or at specific times or
days of the week.

Making sports facilities available for more than one user group

encourages efficient use of Council's resources, allows for more members of the community

to utilise the City’s facilities, and may reduce the demand by some user groups for more
buildings on sportsgrounds. Sports and recreation groups which share facilities are often
able to establish a more secure financial base, and subsequently can afford to maintain the

facility to a higher standard. Shared useof these facilities will be encouraged where it does
not seriously compromise the activities of existing users, or poses risks of damage to the

facility.

Objective
To encourage compatible multiple use of sports facilities by various sporting and recreation
groups.
Policy
(i)

That the multiple use of sports facilities be encouraged where this does not
compromise the activities of the existing users, or pose risks of damage and
vandalism to the facility.
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6.20

Maintenanceof Sports Facilities

Issue

Mostgroupsutilising sports facilities such as clubrooms, havetheir activities controlled by a
lease or licence agreement. Any group that does not have such an agreementbut utilises a

facility, shall be responsible for the general cleaning, repair and maintenance ofthe facility.
Objective

To ensure that users of sports facilities undertake the general cleaning, repair and

maintenanceofthat facility to a standard acceptable to the Asset Manager.
Policy

(i)

That users of sports facilities shall be responsible for the general maintenance,
cleaning andrepairs of the facility to a standard acceptable to the Asset Manager.

6.21

Major Events

Issue
While it is important that regular users of sportsgrounds are given somecertainty of use, on

occasion major events or activities will require exclusive use of the sportsground. Major
evenis are likely to draw a large crowd and dueio their popularity may become an annual
event. Regular users of sportsgrounds will be given sufficient notice about such events so

that alternative arrangements can be made.

Objective
To provide for major sporting, recreation or community events on sportsgrounds where
appropriate, even where such an eventoractivity may disrupt the use of the sportsground

by the regular user.

Policies
(i)

That where major sporting, recreation or community events are planned they may
take precedence over regular sporting activities, provided sufficient notice is given to
the regular users.

(ii)

That any majorsporting, recreation or community event proposed on a sportsground
meets the requirements of the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.

(iii)

That the Asset Manager shall consider the adverse effects of a major sporting,

(iv)

That the organisers of any major sporting, recreation or community event on a
sportsground,shall be required to submit to the Asset Manager a refundable bond to

recreation or community event on the sportsground surface and amenity values of
the area, before granting approval.

cover potential sportsground damage.
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6.22

Organised Social Games

Issue
Sportsgrounds also provide an opportunity for groups to participate in social games and

activities. Organised social games can have adverse effects on the proper functioning and

amenity values of sportsgrounds, and therefore require the authorisation of the Asset
Manageror delegated agents.

Objective
To ensure that organised social games on sportsground are appropriately authorised so that
their potential adverse effects can be managed.

Policy
(i)

Thatall organised social games on sportsgrounds must be authorised by the Asset
Manager.

6.23

Artificial Surfaces

Issue

In addition to grass surfaces, some sports can also be played on artificial surfaces. This

allows for the sport or recreation activity to be undertaken regardless of ground conditions
andis rarely affected by the weather. The surface generally requires verylittle maintenance
once it is installed. While artificial surfaces may greatly benefit a particular sportoractivity,
such developments should be designed and located so that other sports can also be
accommodated on the sportsground.

Objective
To accommodateartificial surfaces on sportsgrounds wherethey donotrestrict the useof the
sportsground for other users, or where this is not possible, the other users can be
satisfactorily accommodated elsewhere.
Poiicies

(i)

Thatartificial surfaces for sports may be permitted on sportsgrounds provided they

(ii)

That whereartificial surfaces cannotbesited so that they do not compromise the use
of the sportsground for other users, the artificial surface maystill be allowed if the

are sited so they do not compromisethe use of the sportsgrounds by other users.

other users can be satisfactorily accommodated elsewhere.
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6.24

Sportsground Closures

Issue

Weather conditions and otherfactors can detrimentally affect the quality of sportsgrounds.

It may be necessary to close orrestrict ground usage at times, to ensure that sportsgrounds

can be utilised throughoutthe sporting season.
Objective

To ensure that sportsgrounds are closed or restricted in their usage where it is considered
that allowing any activity on the sportsground would seriously damage the standard of the
ground.
Policies
(i)

That the Asset Manager or an agent appointed by Council, may in accordance with

the General Conditions of Seasonal Sportsground Hire, determine that due to ground

or weather conditions a sportsground or sportsgroundswill be closed or restricted in
their usage.
(ii)

That sportsground closures or restrictions shall also apply to groups undertaking
organised social gamesor informal recreation.

6.26

Retail and Commercial Recreation Activities

Issue

It is sometimes appropriate to allow commercial or retail activities on sportsgrounds,

providing they are directly related to sporting and recreationactivities. Limited retailing on
sportsgrounds is permitted by the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995. A
commercial recreation development may be appropriate on a sportsground providedit does
not compromise the proper functioning and amenity values of the sportsground.

Objectives
(i)

To ensurethatretail activities on sportsgroundsare operating in accordance with the

{ii)

To consider on case bycase basis allowing a commercial recreation development on

relevant provisions of the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995,
sportsgrounds.

Policies
(i)

That a commercial orretail activity must comply with the provisions of the City of

(ii)

That commercial recreation activities on sportsgrounds may be allowed where the
activity does not undermine the proper functioning and amenity values of the
sportsground,and theactivity is complementary to public recreation.

Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.
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6.26

Limiting Development on Sportsgrounds

Issue

The development of buildings and structures on sportsgrounds can significantly detract
from the proper functioning and amenity values of sportsgrounds. It is recognised however,

that some development may be necessary and appropriate. The Asset Manager shall
determine ona site by site basis the appropriateness of the development. Development may
be allowed where mitigation measures ensure that the proper functioning and amenity
values of sportsgrounds are not compromised.

Objective
To ensure unnecessary and inappropriate developmentdoes not occuron sportsgrounds.
Policies
(i)

That development on sportsgrounds be undertaken in accordance with the
provisions of the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.

(ii)

That the development of new buildings and structures, or extensions to existing
buildings and structures shall only be considered where a need for the development
has been demonstrated, and this development does not compromise the proper
functioning and amenity valuesof the sportsground.

6.27

Design, Frequency and Location of Buildings and Structures

Issue
Developmentthat is considered appropriate on sportsgrounds by the Asset Manager should

be designed and located in a manner that maintains and enhances the amenity values of

sportsgrounds. To achieve this, it may be necessary to adopt particular design techniques,
limit the location of buildings and structures to specific areas, and encourage the
development of multi-use and multi-purpose facilities. Leisure Services have a checklist
whichidentifies the information they require in order to assess a proposed development ona
sportsground.

Objective
To ensure that any development on sportsgrounds is undertaken in a way that encourages
the efficient use of land, and is designed to be compatible with the amenity values of the

area.

Policies

(i)

That any buildings or structures developed on a sportsground reserve comply with

(ii)

That the location, design and external appearance of any new building, or any
extension or modification to an existing buildings shall be required to complement

the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.

the landscape of the sportsground and the surroundingarea, to the satisfaction of the
Asset Manager.
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(iii)

That the development of multi-user and multi-purpose facilities be encouraged,
rather than allowing single purpose buildings for one user group.

(iv)

That where flat land is limited, the location of buildings and structures shall not

(v)

That the developmentof buildings on sportsgroundsbesited in a location that least

significantly limit the flat land available for the sporting activity.

effects the proper functioning of the sportsground, and whenadditional buildings are

to be developed, they are located neartheexisting buildings where possible.
(vi)

That landscaping may be required to accompany developments on sportsgrounds to

(vii)

That developments include in their proposals adequate provision for disabled access
and associated facilities, in accordance with the Disabled Persons Community
Welfare Act 1976.

(viii)

That an application for development on a Council sportsground shall address each of

(ix)

That where a major developmentis proposed on a sportsground, the proposalshall
ensure that adequate provision is made for car parking, security lighting, andtoilet
and changing room facilities.

6.28

Floodlighting

soften the effects of the development.

the issues prescribed in the “Checklist for Applicants Proposing Building
Development on Sportsgrounds”.

Issue
Installing floodlighting facilities on sportsgrounds, provides sports and recreation groups

with extended hours of use and subsequently moreflexible times for playing and practising.
Floodlighting can however, adversely affect neighbours, motorists and other sportsground
users. These effects need to be managed.

Objective
To consider applications for floodlighting on sportsgrounds, where the adverse effects on
neighbours, motorists and other sportsground users are managed.
Policies

(i)

That proposals for floodlighting on sportsgrounds must comply with the relevant

(ii)

That the location of floodlighting shall not interfere with the multiple use nature of

(iii)

That when floodlights are developed on a sportsground, someconsideration is given
to the potential for other sports orrecreation groups to benefit from thelight.

provisionsof the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan 1995.
sportsgrounds.
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(iv)

That the sports organisation requesting floodlighting be responsible for the full

(v)

That floodlights shall only operate for the hours specified, any floodlighting outside

installation, running and maintenancecosts associated with floodlights.

these hours will require the consent of the Asset Manager and may require planning

consent.

6.29

Developmentin the River Corridor

Issue

Development on sportsgrounds near rivers and streams can cause problems in flood

situations. It is important that the development of buildings and structures in the river
corridor are only allowed where they do notinterfere with the proper functioning of the

floodway and flood system of the area. Sportsgrounds that are located in or near the

floodway andflood system are; Ava Park, Fraser Park, Leonard Wood Park, Memorial Park,

Ngaturi Park, Richard Prouse Park, Riverside Oval, Sladden Park, Te Whiti Park.

Objective
To discourage development on sportsgroundsin the river corridor where the development
mayaffect the proper functioning of the floodwayor flood system.

Policies
(i)

That development on sportsgrounds be undertaken in accordance with the relevant

(ii)

That where development is proposed on land and structures owned by the
Wellington Regional Council, development will be subject to the approval of the

provisions of the Regional Plans and the City of Lower Hutt Proposed District Plan
1995.

Regional Council in their role as land owner and asset manager.

(iii)

That the developmentof structures on sportsgrounds in the river corridor, such as

floodlighting towers and goal posts, be sited and designed in such a mannerthat the
structure does notinterfere with the proper functioning of the floodway and flood
system.

(iv)

That any planting and the development of structures on stopbanks be strongly

(v)

That except for Council employees, agents appointed by Council, and emergency

discouraged andis subject to the approvalof the Regional Council.

services, vehicular access onto stopbanksshall be prohibited.
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Appendix 1

Legal Listings of Sportsground Reserves

Reserve Name

Hutt Recreation Ground

Fredrick Wise Park

Fraser Park

Delaney Park

Bryan Heath Park

Bishop Park

Bell Park

Ava Park

Arakura Park

Legal Description

Pt Lot 4 DP 23636 *
Pt Sub 1 Sec 58 Hutt District
Lot 12 DP 1316
Pt Lot 15 DP 1316

Lot 1 DP 15326
Pt Lot 1 DP 19647

Pt Lot 1 DP 23261

Pt Lot 2 DP 14872

Pt Subdn 17 Sec 58 Hutt District

Pt Subdn 16 Sec 58 Hutt District

Pt Subdn 12 Sec 58 Hutt District

Pt Lot 2 DP 14872

Lot 1 DP 55292
Lot 4 DP 55292

Lot 3 DP 55292

Pt Lot 2 DP 8182

Sec 803 Hutt District SO 26008

Pt Lot 1 DP 12859

Lot 2 DP 55292

Lot 5 DP 55292

Pt Subdn 15 Sec 58 Hutt District

Pt Lot 1 DP 8182

Pt Lot 1 DP 8182

Pt Lot 1 DP 42781

Lot 25 DP 28358
Lot 27 DP 29491
Lot 30 DP 30890
Lot 29 DP 29491
Lot 2 DP 46754
Unformed Road
Lot 2 DP 40725
Lot 1 DP 40725
Pt Sec 103 HarbourDistrict SO 24686
Pt Sec 103 Harbour District SO 24686
Lot 1 DP 64978
Pt Lot 13 DP 21094 *
Pt Lot 23 DP 14197
Lot 1 DP 40634
Lot 117 DP 19998
Lot 1 DP 45794
Lot 1 DP 45465

966 128/169, 145/242, 145/242
841 551/225

VESTED DP 23636

1963 p 243
1969 p 1329

37A/751

1953 P 1515

1958 p 412

1979 p 20

1982 P 1696
1980 P 2773

1982 P 1696

1987 p 963
1959 p 1356
1987 p 963

|SEC 190(3) MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ACT 1954

ISEC 190(3) MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ACT 1954

1932 P 1252
1932 P 1252

Gaz

VESTED DP 28358
VESTED DP 29491
VESTED DP 30890

1963 P 519
1963 P 519
1963 P 519

C/T

ML 4203
31B/654
ML 4203

37A/748
37A/746
37A/749

E2/201

ML174
37A/750
S7A/747

150348 50B/262

4200
9529
14486
3613
217
73
44
18006
45918
195
635
380
19724
204
16097
32493
24166
99463
481

5D/1191
6B/232
190/880

E1/1219

14692 12B/715
786 12B/174
134 579/238
20517 579/238
885
7990 545/281
45323
196 12B/832
155 795/95
1021 18A/211
61056 18A/212

2886
1713
22112
193
14009

Area
Status

RESERVE
RESERVE
RESERVE
RESERVE
REGIONAL COUNCIL

RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
PUBLIC RESERVE
PUBLIC RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
DRAINAGE RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
(UNKNOWN ASSUMEDTOBE FEE SIMPLE)
(UNKNOWN ASSUMED TO BE FEE SIMPLE)
(UNKNOWN ASSUMED TOBE FEE SIMPLE)
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH STREET EXTENSION
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
FEE SIMPLE
RECREATION RESERVE
FEE SIMPLE
(UNKNOWN ASSUMED TOBE FEE SIMPLE)
RIVER PROTECTION
RIVER PROTECTION
RIVER PROTECTION
(UNKNOWN ASSUMED TO BE FEE SIMPLE}
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
(UNKNOWN ASSUMED TO BE FEE SIMPLE)
RECREATION RESERVE
(UNKNOWN ASSUMEDTOBE FEE SIMPLE)
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE

RECREATION
RECREATION
RECREATION
RECREATION
WELLINGTON

o=8

ov

Ngaturi Park

Naenae Park

Memorial Park

McEwanPark

Leonard Wood Park
Mary Crowther Park

HW Shortt Park
Karaka Park

Reserve Name

Lot 3 DP 23667
Lot 2 DP 23667 *
Pt Lot 1 DP 33067 *
Lot 2 DP 33067
Lot 3 DP 33067
Lot 1 DP 52330
Sec 109 Wainuiomata District SO 32090
Pt Lot 72 DP 30183 *
Pt Lot 21 DP 26945
Lot 78 DP 26945
Pt Lot 1 DP 47616 *
Lot 1 DP 49714

Lot 1 DP 78054

Pt Sec 21 Hutt District SO 10494
Pt Lot 25 DP 1519 *
Pt Sec 41 Harbour District SO 10756 *
Lot 38 DP 21089
Lot 37 DP 20892
Pt Lot 99 DP 22539 *
Lot 74 DP 23615
Lot 54 DP 23616
Lot 35 DP 22825
Part of Sec 709 Hutt District *

Lot 11 DP 1316

Lot 2 DP 26050
Lot 3 DP 26050

Lot 1 DP 41916

Lot 4 DP 1316

Lot 10 DP 1316

Lot 14 DP 1316
Lot 2 DP 46474
Lot 7 DP 1316

Pt Lot 9 DP 1316

Lot 1 DP 46474

Lot 8 DP 1316

Lot 13 DP 1316

Lot 1 DP 26050

Pt Lot 9 DP 1316
Lot 6 DP 1316
Pt Lot 2 DP 41916

Legal Description

Lot 5 DP 1316
Lot 3 DP 1316

1187] 144/236
1248]A4/1095
344/F3/1050
1155} 133/110
23865] 18A/565
523) 134/112
935] 136/231
1092)254/224
2629]18A/563
716|D3/4
893] 123/198
520) 18A/564
1124|244/82
1029] 152/60
1219]140/158
405]17B/736
622]134/112
25/134/112
998}7B/929
21108}229/276
993]156/47
20272|20D/115
12092|
4111
31436
115
173
34825
109606]44C/626
420/44C/625
729}19A/1339
69705] 19A/1338
111267|21D/849
401}9C/1355
255}9C/1356
324/21D/848
999]21D/78
4759)B1/320
16374]B1/320
3516]B1/320
26B/503
2563|20A/1076

Area

C/T

1979 P 1703
VESTED DP 49714

VESTED DP 26945

1962 p 1011

VESTED DP 22539
SEC 13 COUNTIES ACT
SEC 13 COUNTIES ACT
SEC 13 COUNTIES ACT

1959 p 1356
1959 p 975

1962 P 2218

Gaz
Status

FEE SIMPLE
RECREATION RESERVE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
PLEASURE GROUND
RECREATION PURPOSES
FEE SIMPLE
PLEASURE GROUND
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
WELLINGTON REGIONAL COUNCIL
WELLINGTON REGIONAL COUNCIL
FEE SIMPLE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
FEE SIMPLE
LOCAL PURPOSE RESERVE (ESPLANADE)
NGATURI PARK RECREATION RESERVE
LOCAL PURPOSE RESERVE (ESPLANADE)
SEWAGE TREATMENT & DISPOSAL PURPOSES
RECREATION RESERVE

Reserve Name

Legal Description

Sec 60 BLK Hutt Valley Settlement SO 18339

Pt Lot 2 DP 21353 *
Pt Lot 4 DP 21353
Lot 5 DP 21353
Pt Lot 106 DP 14338 *
Pt Lot 122 DP 12424 *
Pt Sec 33 HarbourDistrict SO 17210 *
Sec 474 Hutt District SO 22706

Sec 9 BLK XXXVIIl Hutt Valley Settlement SO 18550

Pt Lot 6 DP 32703
Lot 1 DP 49697
Lot 5 DP 32703
Pt Lot 1 DP 32703
Pt Lot 2 DP 890
Lot 8 DP 1968
Lot 6 DP 960
Pt Lot 6 DP 1968
Pt Lot 5 DP 1968
Lot 9 DP 12629
Lot 1 DP 41059
Lot 72 DP 8102
Pt Lot 4 DP 1968
Pt Lot 3 DP 890
Pt Lot 3 DP 1968
Lot 254 DP 17960
Lot 1 DP 40481
Pt Lot 252 DP 17960 *
Pt Lot 257 DP 18883 *
Pt Lot 260 DP 18883 *
Parts of Lot 1 DP 6860 *
Pt Lot 1 DP 23667 *
Pt Lot 1 DP 11509 *
Lot 4 DP 7861
Lot 1 DP 31134
Pt Lot 2 DP 24651

C/T

856/23
7C/205 856/23
7C/205 856/23

48D/591
04/1047

492/191
36C/657
17C/430
19A/1337

D3/175
547/294
547/295
547/294
547/295
547/295
547/295
547/295
493/271
493/271

P
P
P
P
P
P
4263
5856
4263
4263
1955
1955

Gaz

applying toit

RECREATION
RECREATION
RECREATION
RECREATION
RECREATION
RECREATION
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE

Status

RESERVE
RESERVE
RESERVE
RESERVE
RESERVE
RESERVE

RECREATION RESERVE
FEE SIMPLE
1950 P 1955
RECREATION RESERVE
1950 P 1955
RECREATION RESERVE
1950 P 1955
RECREATION RESERVE
1950 P 1955
RECREATION RESERVE
ISEC 13 LAND SUBDIVISION IN COUNTIESACT 1946] RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE (TO BE PROCLAIMED)
SEC 13 COUNTIES ACT
RECREATION RESERVE
SEC 13 COUNTIES ACT
RECREATION RESERVE
SEC 13 LAND SUBDIVISION IN COUNTIES ACT1946} RECREATION RESERVE
WELLINGTON REGIONAL COUNCIL
WELLINGTON REGIONAL COUNCIL
FEE SIMPLE
1992 P 1059
RECREATIONAL PURPOSES
1964 P 1330
RECREATION RESERVE
1964 p 1330
RECREATION RESERVE
1930 P 803
RECREATION RESERVE
1881 p 632 1959 p 129
WATER SUPPLY PURPOSES
1881 p 632
WATER SUPPLY PURPOSES
1987 p 963
LOCAL PURPOSE RESERVE (COMMUNITY BUILDINGS)
RECREATION RESERVE
1987 p 963
RECREATION RESERVE
RECREATION RESERVE
FEE SIMPLE
1935 P 2950
RECREATION RESERVE

1950 P 1955

15D/415
2000
1989
20B/127
15D/414
2000
15D/410
2000
411/56, 547/295, 93/157 1950
547/295
1950

33348
56189 49C/741
68947 7A/1403
15984

4012
14526
3783
7448
52
13952
1256
572
5530
6
183
2107
52067
114
239
457
1052
41311
43302
25703
113862
55151
1085
196
974
184672
17035
4029
228
1041

Area

The use of * in the Legal Description depicts that the specific land parcel identified has more than one Management Plan

iams Park
Wingate Park
York Park

Trafalgar Park
William Jones Park

Riverside Oval
Sladden Park
Te Whiti Park

Richard Prouse Park

Petone Rec

North Park

——
—
—
—
—
-——
——
——
—a
mee
——=
—
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MapsIdentifying Sportsground Reserves
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PART12 - PARKS AND RESERVES
1201 Interpretation
1201.1 In this part of the bylaw, unlessinconsistentwith the context or where otherwise expressly
provided:

CUSTODIANmeansa personforthe time being lawfully appointedto control or supervise
a reserve,
RESERVEmeansany open space, plantation, park, garden or groundsetapart for public
recreation or enjoyment which is under the managementor control of the Council and
includesall land administered by the Council under the Reserves Act 1977.

1202 Hours of Opening
1202.1 Subject to the provisions of this part of the bylaw and the Reserves Act 1977, all reserves
shall be open to the public daily free of charge.

1203 Closing of Reserves
1203.1 The Council may by publicly notified resolution determine the days and hours during
whicha reserve shall be open or closed to the public.

1203.2 The Council may at any time, by a notice displayed at the entrancesto a reserve, declare

the reserve to be closed whenit is necessary for maintenance, construction or other work
to be carried out on the Reserve.

1204 Children
1204.1 No child under the age of 12 years whois not accompanied by an adult shall be permitted
to enter or remain in anyglass house or fernery ona reserve.

1205 Prohibited Activities
1205.1 No person shall:

(a)

remove, damageor destroy any label orinscription attached to a plant, sign,

(b)

remove, damage or destroy any hedge, natural object or other structure on or

(c)

take, deposit, removeor disturb anysoil in a reserve.

(d)

uproot, or injure any shrub, tree or other growthin a reserve.

(e)

take any cutting orinterfere with, pick or pluck any flowers, ferns or greenery in a

noticeboard or tablet in a reserve.
enclosing a reserve.

reserve.
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()

walk upon grass border adjoining any formedpathin a reserve.

(g)

Enter any enclosures or placesset apart for the cultivation of plants in a reserve
without the prior permission of the custodian.

(h)

Walk, drive, ride or trample, in a reserve:
(i)

on any plantation, flower-bed or border; or

(ii)

on any grass prepared forcricket, bowls, croquet or any other game.

(i)

Deface or damage a buildingin a reserve.

()

Leave any litter in a reserve, unless placed in a rubbishbin.

(k)

turn in or allow cattle or poultry to wanderor graze in a reserve, withoutthe prior

()

Ride or drive any cattle, drive a motor vehicle, bicycle or other machine within a
reserve without the prior written consent of the Principal Administrative Officer
PROVIDED THATthisclause shall not apply to wheelchairs or children’s prams.

(m)

Swim, wade or wash in any ornamental water in a reserve.

(n)

permission of Council.

Pollute any ornamental waterin a reserve.

(o)

Light a fire in a reserve, except in a place provided by Council for that purpose.

(p)

Place a placard, billboard or notice on a reserve without the prior written consent
of the Principal Administrative Officer.

{q)

Distribute any noticesorleaflets in a reserve without written permission from the

(r)

Erect a structure of any kind in a reserve without written permission from the
Principal Administrative Officer.

(s)

Sell or offer for sale, any food, merchandise, alcoholor other kind of drink, or carry

Principal Administrative Officer.

ona trade in a reserve without written permission from the Principal Administrative

Officer and subject to compliance with the provisionsof this bylaw and anyrelevant
legislation.

(t)

Act in an improper, indecentor disorderly manner,or use foul or abusive language
or disturb, annoy or interfere with any other person’s use and enjoymentof the
reserve.

(u)

Carry or take a firearm or other weapon of any kind onto a reserve without a
permit authorised by the Principal Administrative Officer PROVIDED THAT a

permit shall only be grantedif the Principal Administrative Officer is satisfied that
the weaponwill be used for hunting or leisure purposes and the operator holds a
valid firearms licence in accordance with the Arms Act 1983.

(v)

Except where a permit is granted in accordance with clause 1205.1(u), destroy,
shoot, snare, injure, interfere with or take any animal, fish, bird, bird’s nest or

bird’s egg in or from a reserve.
(w)

Play organised sport in any partof a reservethat is not set aside for that purpose.
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(x)

Play a gameor engagein an activity on any playing ground ona reserve, after

(y)

Organiseor take part in an organisedpicnicorathletic sports on a reserve, without
the written permissionof the Principal Administrative Officer.

being requested by the Custodian to leave or whena noticeis erected at the entrance
to the playing groundorreserve saying “Ground Closed”.

1206 Conditions
1206.1 In granting permission in accordance with clause 1205.1(y) the Principal Administrative
Officer may impose conditions in respect ofall or any of the following matters:
(a)

(b)

The times of and chargesfor the use of the reserve;

Charges of the admission ofthe public to the reserve or to any stand, building or
special enclosure on the reserve;

(c)

Possible injury or damage to the reserve or anything on orin the reserve.

1207 Offence
1207.1 Every person committing any breach ofthe provisions of this part of this bylaw shall,
upon request by the Custodian, immediately leave the reserve.
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PART 4 - DOG CONTROL
401 Interpretation
401.1 In this part of the bylaw, unless inconsistent with the context, or where otherwise expressly
provided:

HOUSEHOLDUNIT meansa building or group of buildings, or part of a building or

group ofbuildings, used principally for residential purposes and occupied exclusively as
the homeorresidence of one household.

LAND meansa separately ownedor occupied portion ofland.
RESERVEmeansany openspace, plantation, park, garden or groundsetapart for public
recreation or enjoyment which is under the management and control of the Council and
includesall land administered by the Council under the Reserves Act 1977.

SPORTS SURFACE includes any Council land used for sporting activities, whether

permanently or temporarily marked, including athletic fields, playingfields, playing courts
and otherconstructions provided for sporting purposes.

401.2 The expressions “Dog Control Officer”, “Dog Ranger”, “Owner”, “Public Place”, “Working

Dog”, “Guide Dog” “companion dog” and “Hearing Ear Dog” have the same meaning as
in section 2 of the Dog Control Act 1996.

402 Limitation on Number of Dogs Permitted on Land or Premises
402.1 Noperson shall keep more than two dogs over the age of three months on any premises
unless they have a licence from the Council underclause 403.

403 Licensing of Additional Dogs
403.1 The ownerofa dog,or the owneror occupierof the land or premises, desiring to obtain a

licence for an additional dog or dogs shall make written application to the Council for a
licence in the form set out in the Third Scheduleto this part of the bylaw andshall provide
with their application any information the Council requires.

403.2 The Council when considering an application under clause 403.1 shall have regard to:
(a)

the adequacy of the premises for the keepingof the additional dog or dogsspecified
in the application;

(b)

the likely effect which the keepingof the additional dog or dogs would have upon

(c)

the likelihood of the dog or dogs becoming a nuisance; and

(d)

Last Updated 1/5/98

the surrounding neighbourhood;

any other relevant matter including the fact that the additional dog or dogs have

previously been kept in anotherlocal authority area.
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403.3 Any licence issued under clause 403,1 may be subject to any reasonable terms, conditions

andrestrictions consistent with this part of the bylaw that the Council determines. Every

licence shall be in form set out in the Fourth Schedule to this part of the bylaw and, subject

to clause 404.1, shall remain in force from the date of issue until the 30th of June in the
following year.
403.4 For every licence the applicants shall pay to the Council, before the issue ofthe licence, the
fee, or a proportionatepart of the fee in the case of a licence issuedfor a period ofless than

a year, as the Council may by resolution determine. The fee for the licence shall be payable
in addition to the registration fees payable under the Dog Control Act 1996.

404 Revocation of Licence
404.1 If at any time while a licence is in force in accordance with clause 403 of this part of the
bylaw:-

(a)

(b)
(c)

The Councilis satisfied that the keeping of the additional dog or dogs has caused or
materially contributed to a nuisanceorthelikelihoodof injury to health; or

The Council is satisfied that the keeping of the additional dog or dogs has caused an

unduly detrimental effect upon the surrounding neighbourhood; or

There has been a failure to comply with all or any of the terms conditions and

restrictions of the licence;

then the Council may revokethe licence.

405 Limitation on NumbersNot to Apply in Certain Areas
405.1 Nothing in clauses 402 to 404 of this part of the bylaw shall apply:

(a)

To premises within any rural areas under an operative or proposed District Plan
prepared by the Council.

(b)

To premises lawfully used exclusively orprincipally as a veterinary clinic including

{c)

To premises lawfully used exclusively or principally for carrying on the business of
boarding dogs.

an office used by a veterinary surgeonin the course of their business.

406 General Controls in Public Places
406.1 Except as provided in clauses 407 and 409 ofthis part of the bylaw:

(a)

No dogshall be permitted in a public place; and

(b)

No person being the ownerof a dog shall take the dog into or permit the dog to
enter or remain in a public place;

(i)

unless the dog is kept under continuous control by;
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aneffectual leash or chain held by a person andsecurely attached to a collar
on the dog;

or
being containedin a vehicle orcage.
406.2 If a dog defecates in a public place or on land or premisesother than that occupied by the
owner, the owneror other person having controlof that dog shall immediately remove the
faeces.

407 Dog Exercise Areas
407.1 Notwithstanding anything containedin clause 406of this part of the bylaw, the owner of a
dog mayexercise that dog off the lead in any designated Dog Exercise Area described in
the Second Scheduleto this part of the bylaw.

407.2 The owner shall keep the dog under continuous supervision and control while being
exercised in a Dog Exercise Area.

408 Prohibited Areas
408.1 No dogshall be permitted in a prohibited area specified in clause 408.2 and the ownerof
any dogshall not cause, allow or permit it to enter or remain in a prohibited area.
408.2 For the purposesof clause 408.1 the following are prohibited areas:(a)

Anyofthe areasspecified in the First Schedule to this part of the bylaw.

(b)

Any premises used as a public library.

(c)

Anychildren’s playground within the District.

(d)

Any swimmingpool ownedor controlled by the Council.

(e)

Any land used as a kindergarten or playcentre.

()

Any markedsports surface.

(g)

Anyspecial eventthat is organised on a park or reserve where Council has publicly
notified the time, date and duration of the closure.

409 Exemption for Certain Working Dogs
409.1 Nothingin clauses 408 or 411 of this part of the bylaw shall apply to a working dog which

is a guide dog,a hearing ear dog, a companion dog or to a working dog whichis being
used bythe Police or a security guardin the course oftheir functions and duties.

409.2 Clause 406.1 shall not apply to the types of dogsreferred to in 409.1 or to a working dog
being lawfully used to movestock.
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410 Owner Deemedto Have Permitted Dogto be in a Public Place
410.1 The ownerof a dog foundin anyplacein breachof clauses 406, 408, or 411 of this part of
the bylaw shall, unless the contrary is proved, be deemed to have permitted the dog to
enter or remain in that place.

411 Confinement of Dogs at Night
411.1 The owner of any dogshall, during the night keep the dog:
(a)

tied up by leash or chain which is securely attached to a collar on the dog; or

(b)

confined in an enclosed yard so that the dog cannot escape; or

(c)

confined in a kennel, shed or other building so that the dog cannot escape.

412 Impoundingof Dogs
412.1 Where a dogis found atlarge in breach of any provisionofthis part of the bylaw it may be
impounded.

413 Standards for Keeping of Dogs
413.1 The occupier of any premises on which a dogis kept shall take all steps reasonably necessary
to:

(a)
(b)

Ensure the dog receives propercare and attention and is supplied with proper and

sufficient food, water and shelter;

Prevent the keeping of the dog becoming a nuisance to any person orinjuring,
endangering or causing distress to any person.

414 Notice to Upgrade Standards
414.1 If the Council considers that clause 413 is breached, the Council may (but shall not be

obliged to) serve a notice on the occupier to take action to ensure the conditions under

which the dog is kept are improved so that clause 413 is not breached. The notice may
specify all or any of the following actions to be taken and (except in the case of ongoing
actions) taken within a reasonable time specified in the notice:

(a)

Reduce the numberof dogs kept notwithstanding the existence ofa licence under

(b)

Construct, alter or reconstruct kennels or other places where dogsare kept.

(c)

Keep dogsconfinedorrestrained in specified ways, specified areas andfor specified
times.

(d)

Clean kennels and other places where dogsare kept.

clause 403.
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(e)

Take any other action necessary to properly house any dogsor to reduceoreliminate
the nuisance caused by the dogs.

414.2 The Council shall only specify actions under clause 414.1 which are reasonable having

regard to the inadequacy of housing, or the nature of the nuisance. In specifying any

action underclause 414.1 the Council shall have regard to:
(a)

The need for adequate shelter and space.

(b)

The need for a reasonably clean and healthy living area.

(c)

The proximity of other dwellings.

(d)

The separation of kennels or other places dogs are kept from boundaries.

(e)

The use of materials whichare easily cleaned in kennels and other places dogs are

(f)

Theconstruction ofthe flooring or ground treatment of a kennelor other place where

(g)

The needfor cleaning of kennels or other places where dogs are kept.

kept.

dogs are kept, whetherit is graded and whetherit is drained to a sewerdrain.

414.3 The Council may at any time cancel any notice given underclause 414.1 by notice to the
occupierif it believes the notice has not been complied with and will not be complied with.

414.4 So long as a notice underthis section has been issued and has not been cancelled in

accordance with clause 414.3 the Council shall not prosecute the occupierfor a breach of
clause 414 before the date stated on the notice as the date by whichthe actions (except
ongoing actions) are to be carried out.
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SCHEDULE ONE
1.

Prohibited Places
1.1.

Eastbourne
(a)

The entire road reserve, footpath and berms onthe road frontage of the commercial
properties on Rimu Street and OrouaStreet.

(b)

Anybeach in Eastbourne where thereare signsclearly indicatingthatit is a prohibited
area between 9.00 am.- 8.00 pm from 1 Novemberto 31 March each year. These
areas include the picnic and leisure areas of Point Howard, Sorrento Bay, Lowry
Bay, York Bay, Mahina Bay, Days Bay, Rona Bay and Robinson Bay.
Thatpiece of land vested in Council at Eastern Bays Marine Drive, Days Bay, being
Lots 5, 6 and 7 Deposited Plan 1694, situated in Block XVI BelmontSurvey District
being part section 31 of the HarbourDistrict and being all of the land contained in

Certificate of Title 498/171 (Wellington Registry), more commonly knownas the

Days Bay PumpingStation Site and the Proposed Local Purpose Reserve (Wildlife
Management).
1.2

Petone

(a)

The entire road reserve, footpaths and bermson the road frontagesof the commercial

(b)

Petone Beach between 9.00 am - 8.00 pm from 1 Novemberto 31 March each year
except for the area between the Petone Wharf and Korokoro Stream whichis a dog

properties on Jackson Street, Petone, between its intersections with Cuba Street and
Hutt Road.

exercise area.

(c)
1.3

14

Wainuiomata

{a)

The entire road reserve of Queen Street, and the footpath and berms on the road
frontages of the commercial properties on Wainuiomata Road and Fitzherbert Road
adjacent to Queen Street.

(b)

The footpaths and bermsonthe road frontages of the commercial

(c)

The footpaths and berms on the road frontages of the commercial properties on
Norfolk Street, Ruthven Road and 157 Wainuiomata Road.

Mitchell Park.

Rimutaka Forest Park and Catchpool Valley

(a)

(b)
(c)

1.6

properties on The Strand.

LowerHutt

(a)
1.5

Percy's Reserve

Picnic areas adjacent to the Catchpool Valley road upstream ofthe vehicle ford.

The campingareas adjacent to Catchpole Stream.

Landcare Research Station, formerly DSIR Field Station, Orongorongo Valley.

Turakirae Head Scenic Reserve
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SCHEDULE TWO

Dog Exercise Areas
STOKES VALLEY
Area

Entrances

Delaney Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

Stokes Valley Road

KamahiPark
(excluding sports surfaces)

GeorgeStreet

Stokes Valley Road

TAITA
Area

Entrances

Fraser Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

Taita Drive
Harcourt Werry Drive
Percy CameronStreet

AVALON
Area

Entrances

Avalon Park
Taita Drive
(excluding children’s play areas and boating pond) Fairway Drive

KELSON
Area

Entrances

Kelson Sports Ground

Kelso Grove

(excluding sports surface)

BELMONT
Area

Entrances

Belmont Recreation Reserve

Carter Street
Norfolk Street

(commonly knownas the Belmont Domain
(excluding the Rhododendron Dell)
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NAENAE
Area

Entrances

Naenae Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

SeddonStreet
Naenae Road
Gibson Street

BOULCOTT
Area

Entrances

Ewen Park

Melling Road
Mill Road

WAIWHETU
Area

Entrances

Te Whiti Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

Whites Line East
Riverside Drive

Trafalgar Park

Trafalgar Street
Brook Street

(excluding sports surfaces)

PETONE
Area

Entrances

Memorial Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

Bracken Street

Sladden Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

Bracken Street

Ava Park

Wakefield Street

Petone Recreation Ground
(excluding children’s playground
andsports surface)

Buick Street

McEwanPark

(excluding children’s playground
and sports surfaces)
North Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

RoxburghStreet

Frank Cameron Park

London Road

Petone Beach Area
(west of Petone Wharf)

The Esplanade

(excluding sports surfaces)
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HUTT CENTRAL
Area

Entrances

Hutt Recreation Ground

Myrtle Street
Woburn Road
Bellevue Road

Strand Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

Market Grove
St Albans Grove
Whites Line West

(excluding sports surfaces)

MOERA
Area
Bell Park

Entrances
Bell Road

(excluding sports surfaces)

Douglas Street

York Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

York Street
Elizabeth Street

Riverside Drive South

HUTT RIVER BANKS
Area

Entrances

Eastern Bank

Eastern Hutt Road
High Street

From entrance of Stokes Valley south to
Hutt Valley Energy Board Substation
on Harcourt Werry Drive

Taita Drive

EwenPark Southto Strand Park

River Bank Car Park

Harcourt Werry Drive

Western Bank
to the north end of OwenStreet

From ManorPark south of Benmore Crescent

Benmore Crescent
Western Hutt Road
OwenStreet

Kennedy Good Bridge south to

Western end of Fairway Drive

Firth’s Industrial Park south to Ava Park

Block Road
Tama Street
Mudie Street

Firth’s Industrial Plant
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WAINUIOMATA
Area

Entrances

Leonard Wood Park
(excluding sports surfaces)

WoodStreet
WoodStreet/Peel Place

Wainuiomata River Bank

Main Road/Poole Crescent

Hine Road Reserve

Hine Road

Black Creek (West) Banks

Main Road/Nelson Crescent
Norfolk Street

Pencarrow Hall Reserve

Tipperary Grove

Drainage Reserve between Parkway
and WiseStreet

Frederick Street
ManutukeStreet

Drainage Reserve between MohakaStreet
and MomonaStreet

Parkway
Manutuke Street

Karaka Park
(excluding children's play area)

Karaka Street

Drainage Reserve Between

Fraser Street
Wainuiomata Road

Wainuiomata Road andFraser Street

EASTBOURNE
Area

Entrance

That part of Muritai Beach, 200 metres south

Marine Drive/Muritai Road

of the Rona Bay Wharf to Burdans Gate
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